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1.

bstract
Ab

The purrpose of Loan 1109 waas to supporrt the deploy
yment of an
n Unmannedd Aerial Veh
hicle
(UAV) collecting LiDAR
L
dataa and digitaal aerial pho
otographs (D
DAP) over rremote tropiical
forests aand peatlannds in the Reepublic of C
Congo, Peru
u and Gabon
n. These da
data were ob
btained
as part oof two projeects entitled
d CongoPeaat and FOD
DEX (Tropiical Forest Degradatio
on
Experim
ment), withh data collecction takingg place in Feebruary 201
19 and June - July 2019
9,
respectiively. The aim of the CongoPeat campaign was
w to meassure changees in surfacee
elevatioon across seections of th
he world’s laargest tropiccal peatland
d complex inn the Congo
o Basin,
providinng clues to its formatio
on and functtioning. Thee LiDAR daata revealedd a clear risee in
surface elevation, thus
t
indicatting a domedd structure, which sugg
gests the peeatland is rain-fed.
Accurattely mappinng these sub
btle changess in elevatio
on was greattly improveed using the GNSS
receiverrs. The objective of the FODEX ccampaigns to
t Peru and Gabon wass to establish forest
inventoory plots andd conduct LiDAR
L
and pphotogramm
metry surveys prior to tthe sites beiing
logged. These weree first of sev
veral campaaigns that will
w measuree and monitoor changes in
forest sttructure andd carbon sto
ocks followiing human disturbance
d
. The data collected un
nder
Loan 11109 was useed to assess the extent tto which ‘S
Structure fro
om Motion’ (SfM) tech
hniques
can repllicate LiDA
AR data acro
oss forests oof varying density
d
and structure. T
Technical prroblems
meant tthe pre-loggging data collection at oour second field
f
site in Gabon, schheduled for
Septem
mber 2019, was
w postpon
ned until Jannuary 2020 and thus fallls under Looan 1124, allthough
some off the final reesults are in
ncluded in thhis report fo
or completeeness. We fiind that SfM
M data
cannot bbe considerred a reliable substitutee for LiDAR
R, particularrly in tall foorests with a canopy
cover >
>80%. The results
r
have clear relevaance for pro
ojects seekin
ng to measuure and mon
nitor
tropicall forest struccture and biiomass by hhighlighting
g the need fo
or LiDAR ddata.
2.

Background

The FO
ODEX (Forrest Degrad
dation Expeeriment) is a 5-year ex
xperiment (JJuly 2018 – July
2023) thhat aims to shed new liight on the sstatus of thee world’s tro
opical foressts and how
w they
are channging in ressponse to hu
uman activitties. Tropiccal forests an
nd woodlannds are estim
mated to
contain around 3755 billion ton
nnes of carbbon [1], how
wever we stiill don’t knoow with any
y
certaintty whether these
t
carbon
n stocks aree increasing or decreasiing over tim
me. This is in
i part
becausee existing sttatic maps of
o carbon stoocks [2] typ
pically have wide uncerrtainties (±5
50 %)
[3]. Maaps of changge are rare and
a often noot validated [4], and wh
hen they aree, often no
relationnship is founnd between field- and rremote senssing-estimatted changes [5]. The prroject
will adddress this unncertainty by
b developinng new methods for maapping carbbon stock ch
hange
using saatellites, allowing us to
o accuratelyy assess the balance
b
of regrowth
r
annd anthropo
ogenic
disturbaance across tropical forrests and thee status and
d resilience of
o the land ssurface carb
bon
sink.
u
twin llarge scale field
f
manipu
ulation expeeriments located in
This will bee achieved using
the Peruu and Gabonn (Figure 1)), where wee are collectting Terrestrrial Laser SScanning (TLS)
data aloongside tradditional foreest inventoryy techniques before and
d after contrrolled loggiing
1
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meaning the actual change in aboveground tree volume and biomass can be used to train and
test models of change (Figure 2). These ground data will be compared to LiDAR data
collected via a 3.3m wingspan UAV (Delair DT26X UAV equipped with a Riegl miniVUX,
worth ~€250K) and a 24 MP camera. This is supplemented by a smaller UAV (Delair DT18)
housing a MicaSense RedEdge multispectral camera. The UAVs are capable of collecting
high resolution (cm level) data on tree structure and health over large areas (~ 10 km2),
information that is unobtainable using ground and/or satellite based platforms. These data
will be collected several times over each concession, which will be used to scale the ground
data to give thousands of hectares of biomass change data, and solve the current mystery of
how errors in biomass and biomass change mapping vary with scale. As part of the initial
data collection phase, we also set out to examine whether ‘Structure from Motion’ (SfM)
photogrammetry can reliably capture various aspects of forest structure which are relevant for
biomass estimation, and our understanding of wider forest function. The SfM approach, a
cheaper alternative to LiDAR, relies on extracting and matching the same features in multiple
images collected from different positions in order to generate 3D model of the visible surface.
This ultimately requires the collection of accurate and precise information on the location of
the field plots, and the flight trajectory of both of our UAVs in order to properly generate and
then combine these multi-scale datasets.
The CongoPeat project (September 2018 – August 2023) builds upon a previous NERC
grant which measured and described for the first time what turned out to be the world's
largest tropical peatland complex, located in in the Congo Basin (Figure 1). The peatland,
which covers ~145,000 sq. km2, is estimated to be 10,600 years old and contain ~30 billion
tonnes of carbon [6]. They occupy large inter-fluvial basins, with evidence suggesting they
are primarily fed by rainfall, however, such peatlands usually form domed structures yet
satellite data do not show this feature. Understanding how these areas are formed is important
when predicting how they will respond to changes in precipitation, and/or human land use
change (e.g. drainage for agriculture). To address this question, we set out to measure the
height of the peatland surface along several long (5 km +) transects running from the peatland
edge using our UAV LiDAR. As with the FODEX campaign, accurate and precise data on
the UAV position is required to ensure that the likely small changes in elevation are correctly
measured.
To this end, we requested the loan of two Leica GNSS Systems; one to act as Base Station for
the purpose of correcting both the UAV trajectory, and the data from the second system,
which acted as the Rover and was used to collect additional ground control and reference
points to further refine and correct both the LiDAR and SfM derived point clouds.
In this report, we largely focus on the data and results from the FODEX field campaign to
Peru. The aforementioned technical issues that affected the CongoPeat and FODEX
campaign to Gabon meant that data collection was limited.
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Figure 1 - The loocation of our sttudy areas (red) iin (a) Gabon andd Congo, alongside (b) a more detailed
d
map of th
he study area in Congo Peat from
m
R
Ref. 1. The numbbers 1 – 9 in pan
nel (b) show the location of the ffield sites across the Congo Peatland Complex. Our
O UAV operattions were centreed
oon 4 and 6. A moore detailed map
p is shown in Figgure 6. Panel (c)) shows the locattion of our study
y area in Peru. Panel (d) shows tree canopy heigh
hts
oobtained from ouut LiDAR and th
he location of ouur field plots (oraange polygons), GCPs (red pointts) and additionaal tie-points (beige).
3
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Figure 2 – A 250 m wide crosss section oof the LiDAR
R data coveering one off our field plots in
Gabon w
with the tallest tree reaaches over 550 m. The data
d was collected over two separaate
flights.
3.

Surrvey Proceedure

Comparring the varrious ground
d, airborne aand satellitee derived daatasets on grround elevaation,
and foreest structuree and its chaanges over sspace and tiime, requirees the grounnd and UAV
V data
to be acccurately coo-registered in relative tterms with centimetre precision.
p
T
This can on
nly be
obtained using highh-precision GNSS receeivers. The UAV with the
t LiDAR and RGB camera
c
is equippped with a GNSS receeiver capablle of Post Prrocessing Kinematic
K
(PPPK) correcction,
howeveer, the neareest referencee stations arre several hu
undred kilometres from
m the field sites.
s
The solution was too establish a temporaryy reference station at eaach field sitte, which caan then
be usedd as basis for a PPK corrrection of tthe UAV fliight trajecto
ory, and grou
ound controll points
(GCPs)) which willl allow additional adjusstments and
d validation (Figure 1). The Leica GS10
G
base recceiver was deployed
d
in
n an open arrea at each site
s at and in
nitially left for 24 - 48 hours to
obtain eenough dataa for an accu
urate and prrecise estim
mate of its po
osition. A pphysical marrker
(typicallly metal re--bar inserted
d in groundd) was used as a referen
nce point to position the
receiverr. For FOD
DEX field caampaign in Peru, this process
p
was repeated thhree times over the
course oof 4 weeks using differrent recordinng times to estimate an
ny uncertainnty on the position,
and enssure the position of the receiver rem
mained stattic over the course of thhe study perriod.
The recceiver runs in-sync
i
(1 measuremen
m
nt/s) with th
he UAV and
d was set to record dataa for an
hour beefore and aft
fter each day
y’s missionss to allow PPK
P
correctiion. Prior to the
commenncement off the FODEX
X UAV misssions in Peeru (and Gab
bon), a miniimum of thrree
(GCPs)) - square tarrgets 1 – 2 m2 in size ccomposed of alternating
g black andd white mateerial
arrangeed in a checkkerboard paattern – werre placed acrross the roaad/ track nettwork to allow
further correction of
o the flightt trajectory aand help su
upport co-reg
gistration du
during the
processsing of each mission. Additional
A
m
marker pointts, such as buildings
b
annd other invariant
objects (e.g. solar panels,
p
road
d marker poosts) were ussed to refinee and checkk the accuraacy of
the finaal datasets. These weree geo-locateed using the GS12 rover receiver, w
which was left
l a
minimuum of 3 - 5 minutes
m
oveer each targ et, or until the
t DOP vaalues reacheed a plateau. As
with thee base statioon, repeat measuremen
m
nts were mad
de over a su
ubset of thesse GCPs/ marker
m
points aaccount for measuremeent error in tthe initial co
ollection. For the ConggoPeat misssions,
GCP placement waas impossib
ble for large parts of thee study areaa, and not neecessary to achieve
the aim
ms of the worrk.
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Figure 3 – Base sttation set up
p in the villaage of Epen
na, Republicc of Congo ((Left), the data
d
from whhich was ussed to correcct the UAV
V flight trajeectory, and the
t data colllected from
m the
rover reeceiver, whiich was used to collect GCPs (cen
ntre). These GCPs weree clearly vissible in
the DAP
P (right imaage) and thee LiDAR daata. The estiimated positon is identiified with a blue
dot. Thee distance too the centree of the targget (defined manually) was
w 0.01, 0 .01, 0.01 (x
x,y,z).
4.

Proocessing an
nd modellin
ng

The GS
S10 base staation and GS
S12 rover G
GNSS data were
w processed using thhe Leica GeeoOffice
softwarre. The GS10 data weree corrected uusing the Trimble CentterPoint RT
TX Post-Pro
ocessing
Servicee (Table 1). The rover receiver
r
dataa were then
n tied to the base stationn in GeoOfffice and
the resuults exportedd in their lo
ocal UTM cooordinates. The flight trajectoriess of the LiDARRGB U
UAV were reeconstructed
d using the GNSS/ IMU
U measurem
ments and thhen adjusted
d using
the diffe
ferentially coorrected basse station daata within the Applanix
x POSPac SSoftware. The
T
correcteed flight patths and laseer data weree combined using the RIEGL
R
softw
ware packag
ge,
RiPROC
CESS to geenerate the initial laser 3D point cloud. The SffM analysiss was perforrmed
using thhe software Pix4Dmapp
per. Residuual errors in the flight trrajectory, e..g. due to
discrepaancies in GP
PS tracking
g and elevatiion, were id
dentified and correctedd in the LiDA
AR data
using thhe small buiildings for reference
r
too further adjust the relattive positionn and orienttation
(i.e. linee-up) of inddividual laseer scans. Thhe trajectories were then
n further reffined using the
correcteed GCPs ressulting in a final laser dderived poin
nt cloud witth a geomettric accuracy of 1.8
cm.
5.

GN
NSS Data Quality
Q

In Peru, the absoluute distance between reppeatedly meeasured points (x,y,z) w
was 1.9 cm [min =
0.3 cm; max = 64 cm],
c
with reelatively larrge differencces in the esstimated heeight of GCP
P2 and
GCP5. The horizonntal position
ns were relaatively conssistent (1.8 cm
c [0.1 – 0..7 cm]), ind
dicating
the nam
med targets had
h not been shifted (ee.g. by humaans) and thaat the observved differen
nces in
height aare more likkely related to the qualiity of the measurement
m
ts themselvees. There arre two
possiblee reasons foor this; the first
f
is that tthe targets were
w poorly placed in ccomparison to the
others leading to a small numb
ber of availaable satellittes, with thee second beiing that the length
of meassurement waas too shortt. The formeer can and will
w be veriffied, howevver moving
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forwardd, it is likelyy that measu
urement tim
me will be in
ncreased fro
om the origin
inal 5 minuttes,
particullarly when working
w
in areas with ppotentially significant
s
(but
( not obsscuring) treee cover.

Figure 4 – Groundd elevation as
a estimatedd from the LiDAR
L
dataa collected ffrom our DT
T26 UAV
equippeed with a Trrimble GNS
SS receiver pre- (green and blue) and
a post-corrrection (red
d and
purple). The data comes from
m one 12 km
m transect.
6.

Intterpretation
n and Preliiminary fin
ndings

The datta collected as part of th
he CongoP eat campaig
gn has been
n published in the journ
nal
Remotee Sensing [7]. We colleccted two traansects of UAV
U
LiDAR
R data, one spanning 8 km and
the otheer 6 km. Teechnical diff
fficulties preevented us from
f
conduccting additioonal flightss
howeveer, the data obtained
o
did
d reveal a ggentle rise in
n the surfacee elevation towards thee centre
of the ppeatland sugggesting, alb
beit not provving, that th
he surface iss domed andd therefore rainfed. Thiis is the firsst evidence of
o a domed peatland su
urface surveeyed in this region and is
importaant for our understandin
u
ng of how th
the peatland
d complex might
m
responnd to chang
ges in
precipittation. This peatland haas a span off 45 km eastt–west and reaches
r
a doome height of 1.8
m, as esstimated froom a parabo
olic fit to thee LiDAR daata, and a laarger dome hheight of 3.0 m
from sim
mple extrappolation of the
t mean sloope of both LiDAR transects from
m edge to centre of
the peattland. The GNSS
G
data was
w criticall to the analysis, helpin
ng to refine tthe estimatees of
ground elevation thhat underpin
n the concluusions abov
ve (Figure 4).
The datta collected as part of th
he FODEX
X field camp
paign is currrently beingg written up for
submisssion to the open
o
accesss journal Sciientific Reports. The teechnical prooblems that arose
during tthe CongoP
Peat campaig
gn were ressolved in tim
me for the Peru
P campaiign. Howeveer,
achievinng a permannent solutio
on resulted iin a delay to
o the Gabon
n data collecction which was
conductted under Loan
L
1124, although
a
forr consistenccy we includ
de some of tthese resultts in this
report. W
We find maarked variations that SffM Tree can
nopy height, a key preddictor of
abovegrround biom
mass, was un
nderestimateed by an aveerage of 5 - 15 m whenn compared to the
LiDAR
R data. This was almost exclusivelyy due to diff
fferences in the estimateed ground surface
s
6
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height ((DTM), withh errors rap
pidly increassing in areaas with a treee canopy coover >80%, and a
tree height > 20 m.. The measured top-off-canopy surrface heightts (DSM) shhowed greatter
correspondence, paarticularly when
w
deriveed at larger resolutions
r
(i.e. > 0.5 hha) suggestiing SfM
can be uused for relaatively coarrse scale chaange detecttion. Other structural m
metrics conssidered
importaant for biom
mass estimattion also shoowed markeed variation
ns between m
methods, with SfM
typicallly underestim
mating both
h horizontall and verticaal structurall complexityy. These
inconsisstencies aree likely to haave a large impact on the
t accuracy
y of biomasss estimates derived
using thhese metricss, and the ab
bility of SfM
M to identiffy and monitor changess in both can
nopy
and subb-canopy layyers.

Figure 5 – Compaarison of UA
AV LiDAR and SfM deerived foresst structural metrics in Gabon
G
(Red) aand Peru (Bllue)
7.

Daata Archivee

All of D
D-GNSS raw
w data are stored
s
in thee NERC GE
EF facility hard
h drives iin Edinburg
gh. In
additionn, geo-referrenced and registered
r
U
UAV-LiDAR
R data in the .las formaat, and Digital Area
7
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Photogrraphs are stoored on the Mitchard R
Research Grroup Datastore, which iis located on
o the
Universsity of Edinnburgh serveers and autoomatically backed-up.
b
The raw daata will also be
depositeed on the Edinburgh DataShare
D
reepository (htttps://datash
hare.is.ed.acc.uk/) wheree it will
be freelly available for sharing
g. The data w
will also be stored at th
he NERC Ceentre for
Environnmental Datta Analysis (CEDA) [hhttps://www
w.ceda.ac.uk
k/].

8.

Coonclusions

The woork conducteed under Lo
oan 1109 waas deemed a success, paving the w
way for future field
campaiggns on the FODEX
F
pro
oject. The G
GNSS data were
w critical to this achhievement,
allowinng us to perfform the neccessary PPK
K correction
ns on the UA
AV flight trrajectories, and
collect vvaluable GC
CPs, which aided the cconstruction
n of the 3D point
p
cloudss. The data
collecteed has alreaddy led to on
ne publicatioon [7] , with
h another lik
kely to be ssubmitted in
n
Octoberr 2020. Futture research efforts onn the FODEX will focu
us on the colllection of LiDAR
L
and DA
AP post loggging, with fiieldwork prrovisionally scheduled for Januaryy (Gabon) an
nd June
(Peru) 22021.
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Table 1 – GNSS data collected in Peru, including the location of the base station, and the
GCPs/ Tie Points (TPs) which fell under the UAV flight paths.
Point

Point
Role

Easting

Northing

420079.6

8786861

Ellip.
Height
273.274

Point
Role

Easting

Northing

Height

Averaged
1
2
Averaged
1
2
Averaged
1
2
Averaged
1
2
Averaged
1
2
Averaged
1
2
Averaged
1
2
Averaged
1
2
Averaged
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1

421639.3
421639.3
421639.3
421804.7
421804.7
421804.8
421381.3
421381.3
421381.3
421235.8
421235.8
421235.8
421044.1
421044.1
421044.1
420038.3
420038.3
420038.3
421016
421016
421016
420102.6
420102.7
420102.6
419994.3
419994.3
419994.3
420061.7
419881.7
421158.9
420677.3
420667.4
420798.8

8781522
8781522
8781522
8781473
8781473
8781473
8781155
8781155
8781155
8780861
8780861
8780861
8780535
8780535
8780535
8786857
8786857
8786857
8785132
8785132
8785132
8786876
8786876
8786876
8786652
8786652
8786652
8786701
8786687
8784593
8785719
8785559
8786036

327.3296
327.3284
327.3306
326.8475
326.8475
326.2104
325.5215
325.5243
325.5193
320.1918
320.1883
320.1976
332.8154
332.8154
332.9407
272.6122
272.6102
272.6136
314.8272
314.828
314.8256
273.195
273.1964
273.1911
285.5743
285.5762
285.5677
276.2394
288.4827
340.7131
295.7524
288.6213
289.0394

Base
Point
GCP1

GCP2

GCP3

GCP4

GCP5

GCP6

GCP7

TP01

TP03

TP02
TP04
TP06
GCP8
GCP9
GCP10

Geoid Separation
29.5783

Easting
-0.0183

Difference
Northing Height
-0.004
-0.0022

-0.0684

0.016

0.6371

-0.0184

0.003

0.005

-0.0288

-0.019

-0.0093

-0.0079

0.035

-0.1253

-0.0004

-0.001

-0.0034

-0.0038

-0.014

0.0024

0.0554

0.025

0.0053

0.0023

-0.009

0.0085
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Figure 6 - The locations of accquired dataa UAV LiDA
AR (yellow
w), IceSat (ggreen), IceSaat2
(blue) aand the areaa believed to
o be palm sw
wamp (whitte hatched). A white linne joins the LiDAR
transectts forming a path betweeen the peatt edges 43.8
8 km long, compared
c
too 43.3 km directd
line disttance. Backkground imaage is a Senntinel-2 com
mposite, Cop
pyright Euroopean Space
Agencyy. The base station areaa shown by w
white dots. Image takeen from our own publisshed
paper by Davenporrt et al. [7]
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